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Welcome to our 2019 plant catalogue; 
Welcome to our 2019 plant catalogue. We’re delighted to expand our 2019 catalogue 
to include all our autumn and spring plant ranges within one catalogue. For the first 
time this catalogue now contains our whole portfolio from January to December. The 
only exceptions are our added value ranges for Christmas and Mothersday. These are 

released on our website and via our trade 
availability list. 
 
New for 2019 
 
In 2019 we will  continue the roll out of our bespoke 
label design. Ranges that have moved over to the 
new label design have seen a good increase in     

demand and sell through which has spurred us on to roll the design out to some of 
the key perennial lines in 2019. Each label has a barcode included, a natural design 
giving maximum space to a picture of the plant as 
well as highlighting the British and locally grown 
nature of the product.  
 
Our trials garden is really helping us in our range 
development, with several new introductions for 
this year or larger volumes of some of the best 
performers that we’re confident will wow 
customers due to the longevity of flowering, colour 
or habit. Find out more on page 5. 
 
We’ve been doing a lot of research into packaging 
in 2018, given the high profile environmental impact of plastic. On page 3 we outline 
where we are currently, and what changes we will be making in the future. 
 
Finally, in 2019 we relaunch our logo and vision; simply; ‘Beautiful Plants, Locally 

Grown’ As we seek to continually step on 
our proposition to the benefit of our 
customers and the enjoyment of their 
gardens.  
 
We wish you a successful 2019. 
 
      Rob and David Honeysett 
 
 

 
 

Front cover; Lavender Hidcote 



 

We’ve been monitoring the development of alternative packaging solutions for 
plants over the course of 2018. We’re also in touch with our local council about the 
best possible packaging solutions that will ensure as much of our packaging is 
recycled as possible once it reaches the end consumer. We’re committed to      

reducing the amount of packaging we use and 
where it needs to be used, moving it over to the 
most recyclable types of material. 
 
For 2019 we’ve moved away from delivering 
our 2 and 3 Litre pots in outer trays, instead     
supplying them loose on a Danish trolley, 
therefore eliminating a significant amount of 
packaging.  
 
We can also take back any outer trays that we 
supply our plants in for re-use, if they are not 
suitable for re-use we send them to be made 
into new trays at a plant in Essex. This ensures  

all our outer marketing trays can be reused or recycled.  
 
All our plant pots are 
made from recycled 
materials, we will be 
trialling the new Taupe 
plant pot in 2019 with a 
view to moving over to 
this plant pot as soon as 
we have confidence 
quality will not be 
detrimentally affected 
(and we’ve used up the 
stock of the current black 
pots).  
 
  
 
 
 
  

Packaging Update 
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Our plant ranges; 
We split our plant ranges (and this catalogue) into 3 categories; 
Instant impact—This range includes all our annual and biennial bedding 
plants, as the name suggests they are there to brighten up any spot in the 
garden- instantly! 
Kitchen Garden– Here we list all our herbs, veg, salad and fruit plants, 
growing in popularity these ranges are for the vegetable patch but can also 
be planted in a variety of other places. 
Perennial Investments– For a longer lived impact on the garden our 
perennial range pays back over several years depending on the variety.  
 
Autumn / Early Spring– New to this catalogue, our autumn ranges feature 
here alongside our primrose, polyanthus and bulb ranges.  
 
In addition to these ranges we also produce a Christmas range and a 
mothersday range which includes lots of gifts and home decorating 
products. These are sent out ahead of each season via our trade availability 
list.  

How to order; 
To order simply follow these steps;  

1) Sign up to our weekly trade availability list via our website.  
2) Order from the availability list for delivery same week via telephone or email.  
3) Delivery is free for orders over £150 ex vat, see our website to see where we 

deliver to.  
4) We send out a monthly sample van– contact us if you would like a visit. 
5) In some areas we run a weekly round where you can buy direct off the van, 

again, contact us for details.  



 

New varieties for 2019 
We’re investing more and more of our time and 
resources into trialling and launching new varieties  
in order to continually step on our ranges, adapting 
them to customer requirements and making the 
most of the exciting varietal development work that 
is taking place around the world. This year we bring 
you the following new lines into our catalogue; 
 
Tomatoes– we’ve added two more varieties to our 
range to take our total range to 8 varieties. We’ve 
added Tomato Roma– a plum type and Tomato 

Supersteak a beef type. We now have the full range of tomatoes, from cherry, 
medium cocktail, large round, plum, beef and trailing tomatoes.  
 
Chilli– We trialled Chilli Thai Dragon last year and were staggered how much fruit it 
produced outside. A fairly hot Chilli that can be picked green and ripens in the fruit 
bowl.  
 
Nemesias– Increasingly popular and a key 
growth area in the bedding category, we’ve 
added to our range again this year with 4 new 
varieties– Lemon Fizz, Blueberry Ice, Forest 
Fruits and Lavender Sherbet.  
 
Dianthus– Following the success of Pink Kisses 

we have the new 
varieties to go 
along with the 
must have pink 
kisses in our range this year. Look out for Peach 
Party, Purple Wedding and Flutterby.  
 
Argaranthemum– La Rita is a promising new series 

that we are rolling out alongside Madera this season.  
 
Osteopermum– Dalina is a new series we are trialling this year alongside the ever 
popular serenity series.  
 
These are some of the highlights of our range development this year, look out for 
other new lines featured in this catalogue.  
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Ageratum Blue  

Colour(s); Blue 

A traditional bedding plant and one of only a few 
that come in blue! 

Alysum Clear Crystal 9 Pack 

Colour(s); White 

A small delicate bedding plant, ideal for edging 
to bedding displays or pots.  

Antirrhinum Sonnet 9 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed, Pink, Crimson, White, Yellow. 

An upright tall bedding plant with flowers 
appearing up the flower spike throughout the 
summer.  

Begonia Green leaf/ dark 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Red, Pink, White, Mixed, Complete Mix 

Long flowering period and strong contrasts 
between the flowers and the leaves. Performs 
particularly well in shady areas. 

Bedding Packs 

Cineria Silverdust 

A silver foliage plant used as edging and 
providing added interest to bedding displays.  

6 Pack 

6 Pack 

Colour(s); Silver 
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Cosmos 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed, Carmine, Pink, White 

An increasingly popular bedding plant, ideal for 
filling in gaps in perennial borders or planting in 
isolation, flowers repeatedly all summer and 
grows up to 70cm tall. 

Dahlia Figaro Mixed 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed 

This popular plant in miniature form- cheery 
flowers provide a reminder it's summer! 

Gazania Daybreak 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed 

Large flowers that open in full sun, they make a 
eye catching display in a sunny spot.  

Geranium Horizon 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed, Red, Scarlet, White, Salmon, 
Rose,  

A compact series which flowers all summer, very 
versatile and drought resistant.  

Impatiens Dezire 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed, White, Scarlet, Pink 

A very popular bedding plant that flowers all 
summer long, does particularly well in semi 
shade.  



 

Lobelia Bush 9 Pack 

Varieties; Crystal Palace, Cambridge Blue, String 
of Pearls, Mrs Clibran, Rosamond, White Lady. 

Upright lobelia for bedding displays and pots.  

Lobelia Trailing 9 Pack 

Varieties; Sapphire, Pale Blue Fountain, White 
Fountain, Crimson Fountain, Mixed Fountain 

Trailing lobelia which is a must have in almost 
every hanging basket and pot! 

Marigold- French 9 Pack 

Varieties; Mixed, Deep Orange, Yellow, Flame, 
Bolero,  

Vibrant oranges and yellows of marigolds stand 
out in any garden and bring plenty of summer 
colour to a display.  

Nicotiana Cuba 6 Pack 

Varieties; Mixed, Red, White 

A tall flower stem holds trumpet shaped flow-
ers, a great choice for providing height to a 
display.  

Pansy 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed, Blue Blotch, Deep Orange,  
Marina, Yellow Blotch, White, Purple  
(additional colours  
available in autumn– See page 44) 

A popular hardy bedding plant for early spring 
displays and autumn/ winter displays. Large 
range of colours within range.  
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Petunia Pirouett (Double) 6 Pack 

Colour(s) Mixed 

Large, delicate double blooms characterise this 
beautiful variety.  

Stocks Vintage 9 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed 

Fragrant, delicate flowers, make this plant ideal 
for positions next to paths where the scent can 
be admired.  

Verbena Obsession 6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed, Scarlet, Pink, White 

Compact plants with vibrant colour, perfect for 
bedding displays or mixed pots.  

Viola 
6 Pack 

Colour(s); Mixed, Yellow, White, Delft Blue, 
Morpho, Orange, Purple  
(more colours available in  
Autumn see page 45) 

A popular hardy bedding plant for autumn/ 
winter and spring displays, lots of small delicate 
flowers.  

Petunia  6 Pack 

Colour (s); Mixed, Red, White, Blue, Pink Rose, 
Burgundy, Blue Vein (NEW) 

A series of petunia that is compact and 
continues to flower all summer. Distinct, bright 
flowers provide a carpet of colour.  



 

Patio Plants 10.5cm pot 
This range is very popular for planting up hanging baskets, pots and 

other containers, the range includes many popular trailing summer bed-
ding plants that flower all through the summer.  

Bacopa 
Each plant is covered with small,  
delicate flowers, available in single and 
double flowers. Our range includes; 

Abunda Colossal White 
Scopia Great Pink Beauty 
Scopia Gulliver Blue Sensation 
Scopia Golden Leaves 
Scopia Double Ballerina Snowball 
Scopia Double Ballerina Indigo Blue 

Begonia 
There are so many begonia series, we’ve 
selected three series all of which are trusty 
performers. 
Begonia Illumination; a prolific trailing series 
of double and semi double flowers. Available 
in Orange, Rose, Lemon, Scarlet, White and  

Salmon– Pink 
Begonia F1 
Starshine; 
Another trailing 
begonia but with 
single flowers. This series is truly impressive in hanging 
baskets and keeps flowering.  
Available in White, Red, 
Rose, Orange, Yellow, 
Salmon (NEW), Papaya 

(NEW)  
Begonia Non– Stop; A free flowering, large double 
flowered series with an RHS award of merit. Great 
for tubs and borders. Available in Red, Pink, White 
and Yellow.  
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Calibrachoa 10.5cm pot 
A very popular range of basket plants,  
available in double and single types. 
Many unusual colours in the range 
(look our for the Black Cherry). An ideal 
plant to trail over the edge of hanging 
baskets and pots.  
 
Double; White, Yellow, Red, Wine Red 
(TOP VARIETY), Magenta 
Single; Red, Yellow, White, Cherry Rose, 
Deep Blue, Light Pink, Cherry Blossom, Coral Reef, Black 
Cherry (Very popular)  and Orange.  

Diascia 10.5cm Pot 

Others (10.5cm Pot) 

Diascia produce a mass of colour and are good 
for repeat flowering. The varieties in this range 
are best for hanging baskets.  
Colours available; Fuchsia, Pink, Light Pink, 
White blush, Little Dazzler (Salmon), Little 
Dancer (Pink), Little Drifter (Apricot) 

Bidens Aurea– Yellow flowered trailing flower used in hanging baskets.  
Brachycombe—daisy like flowers on compact plants, NEW varieties for this year; 
Violet and Candy Pink 
Dichondria- Silver falls– silver trailing plant for foliage.  
Helichrysum– foliage plant for hanging baskets– available in gold, silver and    mi-
crophylla (small silver leaf) 
Lobelia Blue AGM– cutting raised producing lots of vigour and colour. 
Nasturtium—Red wonder, Banana Split 
Nepeta– Trailing silver coloured foliage.  
Scavola– Blue, White  
Lantana– Purple Trailing (NEW)  

Coral reef in our 
show garden 



 

Petunia 10.5cm Pot 

Nemesia 10.5cm pot 

Berries and Cream 
 

Berry White 

Framboise 

Mirabelle 

Myrtille 

We have 3 series of petunia giving a wide 
range of colour and types;  
Surfinia– Trailing single flowers– the most 
famous petunia available in White, Blue, 
Purple, Rose Vein, Sky Blue, Crazy Pink, 
Ocean Blue and Red. 
Tumbelina- (Double trailing)- Pricilla (L. Blue) 
Bella (Purple, white bi–colour NEW, Clara 
(Pink), Diana (White), Maria (Lavender) 
Novelty– Black Velvet (upright), Night Sky 
(Blue with white speckling), Baby Doll (Pink 
with white Speckling) 

Nuvo White NEW 

New for 2019 the Nuvo series of Nemesia are well branched and compact 
plants, available in White, Blue and Purple bi-colour. 

Petunia Night Sky 
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Verbena 10.5cm pot 

Verbena Venturi  

Trailing Verbenas are growing in popularity as a basket plant, a long flowering 
window, bright, vibrant colours and good disease resistance in the newer         

varieties makes this a reliable and trusted performer. 

Early flowering—can be sold in 
10.5m pots in colour, as well as a 
compact growth habit makes this a 
winning series.  
 
Colours available; Cherry Eye, Pink, 
Peach, Purple, White, Scarlet and 
Rose.  

Verbena Showboat 
Large flower heads, bright 
colours and spread of          
30-36cm. A new series with 
great potential.  
 
Colours available; Burgundy, 
Dark Red, Mango Orange, 
Midnight, Pink, White. 



 

Trailing Geranium 10.5cm pot 

Trailing Fuchsia 10.5cm pot 

Singles– Villetta 

Doubles 

Red 

Lilac 

Red/ 
White 

White 

Burgundy and 
White 

Marlen 

Tomke 

Lona Alexandra 

Annabelle Dancing Flame Dark Eyes Marinka 

Our trailing fuchsias are also available in a 14 inch Wicker Basket. Most varieties 
that we have in our range have the RHS award of Garden Merit. 

Jack Shahan 

Erke 
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Zonal Geraniums- 13cm pots 
Grown in 13cm pots, geraniums are one of the most popular bedding plants, we 

grow an extensive range across Green leaf and dark leaf varieties.  

Dark Leaf Colours 

Dark Red 

Hot Coral 

Pink 

Neon Blue 

Lilac 

Red Eye 

Rose Eye 

Pink Eye 

Red 

Orange 

Dark Salmon 

Neon Purple 

Lilac Eye 

Pink Purple Eye 

Lavender Eye 

White 

Aurora (Green Leaf Orange) 

Hanna (Green Leaf Hot Pink) 

Imke (Green Leaf 
Red) 

Senna (Green 
Leaf Red) 

Linus (Dark Leaf 
Pink Eye) 

Onno (Dark Leaf 
Neon Purple) 

Lasse (Greenleaf 
White) 

Green Leaf Colours 

Dark Red 

Red 

Orange 

Hot Pink 

Light Pink 

Neon Blue 

Lavender Pink Eye 

Salmon 

Purple Red 

Lilac 

Pink Eye 

White 

Scarlet 

Purple 



 

Osteospermum– Serenity 
A popular bedding plant for pots and planting 
in the garden. Prefers a sunny     position, a 
top seller.   

Argaranthemum 

Patio 13cm pots– Best Sellers 

Compact daisy like flowers in singles,  
doubles and crested varieties. Ideal as a centre 
piece in a garden pot 
or planted  
together to make a 
mass in a pot. approx. 
20cm tall. We also 
have the promising La 
Rita series available 
this year in greater 
volume. See colours 
available on the left.  

Osteospermum—Dalina 
A new series for 2019, with  4 col-
ours available. Selected for their 
interesting colours and excellent 
garden performance.  

Colours Available 

Rubina (Orange/ red) 

Felicity (White/ Pink) 

Elena (Purple) 

Inez (White) 

Colours Available 

Double Red 

White 

Double White 

Crested Hot Pink 

Crested Ivory 

Crested Yellow 

Red 

Colours Available 

Blushing Beauty  

Lemonade 

Bronze 

Dark Purple 

Red 

Pink 

Blue Eyes Beauty (Picture) 

Rose magic 

La Rita Series 

Hot Pink 

Salmon Pink 

Yellow 

White 

Banana Split 
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Patio 13cm pots 

Fuchsia—Fuchsita 
We love this series, Fuchsias have fallen out of 
popularity over  
recent years mainly because they take so long to 
come into flower. Not so with this series– sold with 
coloured buds they look stunning at point of sale 
and continue to impress in the garden 
with strong repeat flowering and 
beautiful colours.  

Other 13cm patio 
plants.  

These lines don’t sit together in a range but are still  
exceptional lines! 

This popular plant has beautiful flowers opening on long 
central flower spikes. Well branched, resulting in lots of 
flower stems it makes a stunning display planted together in 
a pot. Colour range includes White/ Rose/ Dark Purple and 
Blue bi-colour. Sells really well late June/ Early July impulse 
sales.  

Angelonia 

Carmine– White 

Rose-White Pink– Blue 

Coleus— Redhead NEW See pic 

Coleus Campfire– Stunning variety! 

Imponea Sweet Carolina Green and Purple—a 
great foliage plant.  

Begonia; Glowing embers, whopper 

Diascia Aurora Dark pink, Apricot 

Isotoma Fizz and Pop,  Lantana Pots of Gold 



 

Patio Plants 13cm  

Sunpatiens Compact 

Calibrachoa Conga 

Blush Pink 

Sunpatiens (a market leading series of  
impatiens) perform best with some shade 
and produce masses of bright flowers 
throughout the summer. An ideal plant for 
that slightly shady position.  

Magenta 

Red 

White Electric 
Orange 

Lilac Deep Rose 

Sunset Kiss Orange Kiss Blue 

White Rose Kiss Lemon 

A compact bushy series of calibrachoa with 
really vibrant flowers that really catch the 

eye. 
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Dianthus 13cm pot  

Salvia  13cm Pot 

Pink Kisses Best Seller 

Peach Party 
NEW 

Purple Wedding 
NEW 

Flutterby 

Salvia Hybrida Misty Blue. New 
for 2019 for us. Popular in 
bedding displays, flowers all 
summer. 

Salvia Farinacea– Sallyfun (Sky 
Blue). Great for planting out in 
the border in groups together, 
has good heat and drought 
tolerance.  



 

Nemesia– 13cm Pot 
Our fastest growing line in 13cm pots. Nemesias are growing in popularity as 

newer varieties have a compact and slightly trailing habit, some are scented and 
come in beautiful vintage and pastel colour ways. A must have range to stock.  

Amelie– Scented with pale pink flowers.  
Best Seller 

Wisley Vanilla– 
White Scented 

Forest Fruits NEW Crushed berries and cream 
with a yellow centre.  

Lavender Sherbet NEW 
Lavender with yellow 

centre. 

Blueberry Ice NEW Navy blue with 
white and a yellow centre. 

Nemesia Lemon Fizz–  NEW Compact habit with a 
long flowering window– all summer long and 

starts flowering early.  
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2L Patio pots  Salvia 

Argaranthemum  

Verbena Endurascape 

Love and Wishes 
 

These two plants 
are excellent 

performers in the 
garden, in the 

centre of large pots 
or planted in the 

border. These 
plants never 
disappoint.  

Wendy’s Wish 

Bright Yellow Deep Red 

Blue Pink Bi-Colour Magenta White 

This series really excels in the garden producing 
massive amounts of colour all season long. Good 

in the border or in baskets or pots.  



 

3L Patio pots.  
This range of patio plants are becoming more and more popular for end of season 
(June– August) sales. Grown in a 3 Litre pot they are great for brightening up the 

garden or patio in the height of summer.  

Dahlia Gallery 

Slightly smaller than the maxi but 
these varieties have been selected for 

their excellent colours.  

Dahia Maxi 

Salinas Mendoza Tampico 

Castilo Lopez Sonora 

Cozumel 

Topia 
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2L Patio Pots 

Mixmasters 
A relatively new concept that is gaining ground with consumers is the mixmaster 
range. 3 cuttings in a  2L pot produces a large mass of mixed colours, they sell well 
towards the end of June into July to instantly fill a pot or even a hanging basket.  

Verbena Wild berries (in our show 
garden) 

Calibrachoa Shades of blue 

Calibrachoa Candy House 

Calibrachoa Burlesque 

Calibrachoa Café de paris 

New mixes on trial for 2019; 
Dancing Queen—Calibrachoa Blue , 

Yellow and White. 
Sunmesia Sunny ride– Nemesia Mix 

Calibrachoa Conga– see the conga range 
in our 13cm patio for colours P19.  

White Wedding– Lobelia, Petunia and 
Verbena all in white! 



 

Premium Patio 3L—Callas ‘n’ Cannas 
Callas have been growing in popularity over the last few years as they offer a  

strikingly modern look with unique flowers in stylish colours. We’ve selected some 
of the best compact varieties for our range. Cannas are great centre pieces in large 

pots to give height and style.  

Ice Dancer 
Rio 

Callafornia Red 

Co

Canna Bronze Scarlet 

Pink Cloud 

Canna Yellow 

Standard Fuchsia– We grow 3 
varieties– Beacon, Snowcap and 

Dollar Princess. Another good 
option for the centre of large pots.  
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Hanging Baskets 14 Inch wicker basket 
Order in singles 

A very popular line through May and June, our 14 inch wicker hanging basket 
sales go from strength to strength. The lines we have listed are tried and tested 
and make a fantastic display at retail and all through the summer.  

Surfinia Petunia 
Best seller in hanging baskets– Colours 
available Purple, Crazy Pink, White and 

Blue 

Begonia Starshine 
Great for end June/ July Sales. 
Colours available Orange, Red and 
White 

Ivy Geranium 
Striking and stylish Ivy Geraniums make a 

beautiful display whether in both a 
contemporary or traditional garden 
setting. Colours available; Dark Red, 

Bright Red, Hot Pink, Pink, Lavender and 
white.   

In addition to the above we also offer mixed hanging baskets in a 14 inch 
wicker as well as Fuchsia baskets (see page 15 for varieties)  We can also 
make up orders for different colour combinations or basket types. Just 
contact us and let us know your requirements.   



 

Perennial Investments 
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Alstroemeria Summer  
Paradise  

3L Pot 
Available; May-July 
Order in singles 

Alstroemeria Indian Summer is a Best Seller and stunning perennial 
variety. Very hardy, it performs well year after year, is in flower for 
3-4 months from June and stems can be pulled for cut flowers for 

the house. A must have variety in any garden.  

Summer Break 
(Lilac Pink) 

Summer Sky 
(White) 

Summer Saint 
(Pink) 



 

Achillea  
Colour/ Variety; 
Red Velvet, Peggy Sue, Pretty 
Belinda 1L   

Achillea Vintage 
Colour/ Variety; 
Violet, White, Red, Rose 

1L, 2L   

Agapanthus  
Colour/ Variety; 
Silver Moon, Blue 
Velvet, Polar Ice 

2L 
  

Alchemilla (Lady's Mantle) 
Colour/ Variety; 
Irish Silk 

1L   

Anemone  
Colour/ Variety; 
Pink Saucer 

2L   

Arabis Lotti 
Colour/ Variety; 
Deep Rose, White 

1L   

Arenaria 
Colour/ Variety; 
Avalanche 

1L   

Armeria Ballerina 
Colour/ Variety; 
White, Lilac- Pink 

1L   

Aster 
Colour/ Variety; 
Aqua Compact, Purple Diamond 

2L   

Astilbe Younique 
Colour/ Variety; 
Carmine, White, Silvery Pink 

2L   

Aubrieta 
Colour/ Variety; 
F1 Katie Mixed, Westacre Gold, 
Varigata 

1L   

Calamagrotis x acutiflora 
Colour/ Variety; 
Overdam 

2L   

Campanula Bell 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blue, White 

1L   

Campanula Takion 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blue, White 

2L   

A-Z Perennial Range 
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Carex (Grass) 
Colour/ Variety; 
Bowles Golden, Frosted Curles, 
Elata 'Aurea' 

2L   

Centura  
Colour/ Variety; 
Lavender Mist 

2L   

Convallaria (Lily of the Valley) 
Colour/ Variety; 
Prolificans majalis 

2L   

Coreopsis  
Colour/ Variety; 
Early Sunrise, Sunkiss 

1L, 2L   

Coreopsis  
Colour/ Variety; 
Yellow and Red, Gold and 
Bronze 

2L   

Crocosmia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Lucifer, Emily McKenzie, Harle-
quin 

2L Best Seller 

Dahlia  
Bishop of Llandaff, Facination, 
White Perfection, Mon's Special 
(Lavender), Claudette (Purple- 
Pink) 2L 

Delphinium Aurora 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blue, White, Purple 

2L Best Seller 

Delphinium Centurion 
Colour/ Variety; 
Sky Blue 
2L Best Seller 

Delphinium F1 Guardian 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blue, White, Lavender 

2L Best Seller 

Delphinium Magic Fountain 
Cherry blossom with white bee, 
Dark Blue with white bee, Laven-
der with white bee, pure white, 
sky blue with white bee 1L 

Dianthus Dash 
Colour/ Variety; 
Pink, White, Violet 

2L   

Dianthus F1 Rockin 
Colour/ Variety; 
Red, Purple 

2L Best Seller 

Dicentra 
Colour/ Variety; 
Valentine, Spectabilis, Alba 

2L   



 

Digitalis Dalmatian 
Colour/ Variety; 
White, Rose, Purple, 

1L, 2L Best Seller 

Digitalis Foxlight 
Colour/ Variety; 
Plum Gold, Rose Ivory, Ruby 
Glow 

2L Best Seller 

Echinacea 
Cheyenne Spirit, Pow wow 
white, Double Scoop Cranberry, 
Salsa Red, Blanco 

1L, 2L   

Erigeron  
Colour/ Variety; 
Wayne Roderick 

1L   

Erigeron Sea Breeze 
Colour/ Variety; 
Pink, Mauve 

1L   

Erodium  
Colour/ Variety; 
Bishops Form, White 

1L   

Erysimum 
Colour/ Variety; 
Stars and Stripes 

1L   

Euphorbia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Polychroma Purpurea, Martinii, 
Ascot Rainbow 

1L, 2L 
  

Fern 
Colour/ Variety; 
Dryopteris erythrosora AGM 

2L   

Festuca Glauca 
Colour/ Variety; 
Elijah Blue 

2L   

Gaillardia Mesa 
Colour/ Variety; 
Red, Bright Bi-colour, Yellow 

2L   

Gaura 
Colour/ Variety; 
Summer Emotions, Sparkle 
White, Little Janie 

1L, 2L   

Geranium  
Colour/ Variety; 
Blushing Turtle, Rozanne, Pink 
Penny 

2L Best Seller 

Geranium Vision 
Colour/ Variety; 
Violet, Pink 

1L   
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Geum 
Double Blazing Sunset, Lady 
Strathenden, Koi, Sunrise, Mrs 
Bradshaw, Pink Petticoats, Totally 
Tangerine   

Hardy Fuchsia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Alice Hoffman, Army Nurse, Ba-

1L   

Heuchera  
Lime Marmalade, Champagne, 
Forever Red, Peach Flambe, For-
ever Purple, Cherry Cola, Rose 
Granita, Peach Parfait, 
Sweet Tea 2L 

Hollyhock (Alcea) Chater' Double 
Colour/ Variety; 
Maroon, Rose Pink, Scarlet, 

1L   

Hollyhock (Alcea) Spring Celebrities 
Colour/ Variety; 
Crimson, Lemon 2L   

Hosta 
Guacamole, First Frost, Bressing-
ham Blue, Atlantis, Patriot.  

2L   

Imperata Cylindrica  
Colour/ Variety; 
Red Baron 

2L Best Seller 

Iris  
Colour/ Variety; 
Golden Edge (Blue- Violet), Gulls 
Wing (White) 2L   

Lavender (Lavender) 
 Hidcote Blue, Blue Spear, Mun-
stead, Essence Purple, Ellagance 
Snow 

1L, 2L 
  

Lavender (Stoechas) 
Colour/ Variety; 
Bandera pink, Bandera Purple, 
Arles 2L   

Leucanthemum 
Crazy Daisy, White Knight, San-
te, Cumulus, Stratus 

1L, 2L 
  

Lewisia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Elise 

1L   

Liatris 
Colour/ Variety; 
Floristan Violet spicata 

2L   

Lithodora 
Colour/ Variety; 
Grace Ward, Heavenly Blue, 
Blue Star 

1L 
  



 

Lobelia F1 Starship 
Colour/ Variety; 
Scarlet, Rose 

1L, 2L   

Lupin Gallery 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blue, Pink Red, White, Yellow 

1L, 2L   

Miscanthus  
Colour/ Variety; 
Morning Light 

2L   

Monarda Balmy 
Colour/ Variety; 
Purple, Rose 

1L, 2L   

Nepeta 
Colour/ Variety; 
Pink Cat 

1L   

Paeonia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Alexander Flemming Sarah 
Bernhardt, Red, White.  2L 

Best Seller 

Pampas Grass 
Colour/ Variety; 
Silver Comet 

2L   

Papaver  
F1 Champagne Bubbles Mixed, 
Pizzicato, Moon-
dance 1L   

Pennisetum 
Colour/ Variety; 
Fireworks 

2L   

Penstemon 
Colour/ Variety; 
Electric Blue, Sour Grapes 

1L, 2L   

Penstemon Arabesque F1 
Colour/ Variety; 
Pink, Orchid, Red, 
Violet, Appleblossom 

1L, 2L 

Best Seller 
Penstemon Ice Cream 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blackberry, Strawberries and 
Cream, Sweet 

2L   

Phlox 
Colour/ Variety; 
White Delight, Candy Stripe, 
Emerald Cushion, 
Scarlet Flame 1L 

  

Pinks Scent First 
Candy Floss, Coral Reef, Tickled 
Pink, Memories, Slap 'n' Tickle, 
Romance, Raspberry Sundae, 
Coconut Sundae, Passion. 1L 

Best Seller 
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Primula 
Colour/ Variety; 
Littoniana 

1L   

Rudbeckia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Goldsturm, Little Goldstar, 
Dreamii 

1L, 2L 
  

Salval Lyrical 
Colour/ Variety; 
Silvertone, Rose, Blues, White 

1L, 2L   

Salvia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Caradonna 

1L, 2L Best Seller 

Salvia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Hotlips 

1L, 2L Best Seller 

Salvia 
Colour/ Variety; 
Sensation Rose 

1L   

Salvia  
Colour/ Variety; 
Radio Red 

2L   

Salvia  
Colour/ Variety; 
Ostfriesland 

2L   

Salvia  
Colour/ Variety; 
Amistad 

2L Best Seller 

Salvia Marvel 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blue, Rose 

2L   

Salvia Mirage 
Colour/ Variety; 
Cream, Purple, Hot Pink 

2L   

Salvia New Dimention 
Colour/ Variety; 
Blue, Rose 

2L   

Saxifraga 
Colour/ Variety; 
Rocco Red 

1L   

Saxifraga Highlander 
Colour/ Variety; 
White, Red Shades 

1L   



 

Scabiosa 
Colour/ Variety; 
Mariposa Blue 

1L, 2L   

Scabiosa Flutter 
Colour/ Variety; 
Rose Pink, White 

1L   

Sedum 
Colour/ Variety; 
Munstead Red, Voodoo 

1L   

Sedum  
Colour/ Variety; 
Frosted Fire, Dark Magic, Birth-
day Party, Carl, Autumn Fire 

2L 

Best Seller 

Stipa Tenuissima 
Colour/ Variety; 
Pony Tails 

2L   

Verbascum 
Colour/ Variety; 
Southern Charm, Pink Petticoats 

1L, 2L 

Verbena  
Colour/ Variety; 
Buenos Aires, Santos Purple 

1L, 2L Best Seller 

Veronica Moody Blues 
Colour/ Variety; 
Mauve, Dark Blue 

2L   

Viola 
Colour/ Variety; 
Rebecca 

1L   
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Kitchen Garden 



 

 
Purple Sprouting Broccoli  
(Summer Purple) 

A high yielding, summer production 
variety for harvesting from June to 
October.  

Brussel Sprouts (Bosworth) 

Good textured and flavoured buttons 
on a strong medium sized plant.  

Cabbage Pointed (F1 Advantage) 

A hybrid variety which has an  
attractive dark colour and a neat 
appearance.  

Cabbage White Round (F1 Stonehead) 

Strong solid heads and lovely crisp 
texture.  

Cabbage Red Round (F1 Red Flare) 

Medium sizes heads with dark red 
colour and a sweet flavour.  

Cabbage Savoy (F1 Endeavour) 

A late maturing savoy cabbage with 
dark leaves. 

Cauliflower 

Suitable for planting out from march 
through to June 

Lettuce - Butterhead 

Compact hearts and slow to bolt 

Lettuce - Little Gem 

A very famous and uniform lettuce 

Lettuce - Iceberg 

Compact medium sized iceberg type. 
Resistant to some strains of mildew 

Kale (Red Russian) 

Attractive contrasts between the red 
stem and the blue/green leaf.  

Runnerbean (White Emergo) 

A market leading variety, long beans 
and smooth pods 

Dwarf French Bean (Faraday) 

A slightly glossy and highly uniform 
variety.  

Veg Packs 
Available early on in the season (March/ April), these 
packs help gardeners get out into the garden early, 
before seed can be planted directly into the ground. 9 plants per pack 

Delivered in trays of 3 packs 
grown in 9 packs 
Available ; March– May 

 
Broccoli Standard (F1 Marathon) 
Adaptable and reliable variety that 
produces, deliciously dense, packed heads. 
Calabrese type.  
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Spearmint 
 

Moroccan mint 

 

Ginger Mint 

Herbs 

Basil 

Garden mint 

Delivered in trays of 8 plants 
grown in 13cm pots 
Available ; March– June 

Spearmint 

Chives 



 

 Oregano Green  Oregano Variegated 

 

Rosemary Miss Jessops 

 Parsley flat leaf 

Rosemary Officinalis 

Parsley Curled 
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 Sage Growers Friend (Green)  Salvia Purpurea 

Tarragon French Thyme Compact 

 Thyme Lemon variegated 



 

  

Salad, fruit and vegetable plants Delivered in trays of 15 plants 
grown in 10.5cm pots 
Available ; April– June 

Tomato Roma (Plum 
type) 

Tomato supersteak 

Large, early fruits, good 
disease resistance. Good 

flavour 

Traditional variety, still 
popular for it’s easy to grow 
characteristics. Medium 
sized fruit. 

Orange cherry, lovely 
unique flavour. 

Cherry sized fruit on 
 trailing foliage. 

High yielding, very sweet 
cherry fruits.  

Shiny cherry fruits, a 
very popular variety.  

Deep green, speckled fruits,  
high yielding and ideal for pots. 
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Chilli thai dragon 

Pink flowers. Ideal for 
window boxes.  

White flowers, high  
yielding, reliable variety. 

Red pepper, ideally suited 
to glasshouse production 
for best yields. 

A VERY hot Chilli and well 
known! 

Large, black fruits, pro-
duced early.  

A reliable outdoor 
variety producing deep 
green fruits. 

A popular smooth 
skinned variety and long 
green fruits.  



 

Autumn, 
Winter,  
Spring 

Pansy/ Viola, Wallflowers,      
Cyclamen, Bulbs and Primroses 
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Delivered in trays of 3 packs  
6 Plants per pack 
Available ; August– October 

Autumn Pack Bedding 
Polyanthus and Pansy 

Other colours within the Pansy 6 pack range;  
True Blue  

White  
Yellow  
Orange  
Purple  

Yellow Blotch  
White Blotch  
Red Blotch  
Blue Blotch 



 

Autumn Pack Bedding 
Viola packs 

Delivered in trays of 3 packs  
6 plants per pack 
Available ; August– October 
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Autumn Chrysanths Grown in 1.5L and 3L pots 
Available ; August– October 
 

1.5L Range 

3L Range 

Brancrown 
Yellow 

 

Branbeach 
White 

Branroyal 
Purple 

Belgium mum Marco  Belgium Mum 
Samini 

Poppins White Poppins Yellow Jewel Poppins Rose 
Pink 

Poppins Apricot 

Mezzo Magenta Mezzo Bronze 
Red 



 

Wallflowers Growing in popularity 
every year, these 
wallflowers, sold green 
in a jumbo 6 pack 
provide a neat and tidy 
border throughout 
winter, growing into a 
riot of colour in early 
spring. A great sales 
solution for September– 
November. 
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Cyclamen 10.5cm Delivered in trays of 15 pots 
Grown in 10.5cm pots.  
Available ; August– December  

Cyclamen 13cm Delivered in trays of 8 pots 
Grown in 13cm pots.  
Available ; September– December  

 
Our cyclamen series splits into 3 types– 
Greenleaf, Silverleaf and Fantasia Mixes.  

Fantasia Mix– White edged petals 
in a range of red/ purple flowers. 

Silverleaf Mixed 

Greenleaf Mixed 

The above lines can we sold in 
separate colours as required 

Large 13cm cyclamen are best for the 
home, available in 7 colours.  

Look out for the new Indiaka 
range, beautiful bi-colours.  



 

Spring Bulbs 13cm pot Delivered in trays of 8 pots 
Grown in 13cm pots.  
Available ; November– March  

A strong range for sales, particularly in December– Feb when little else is 
available. Can be displayed outside and stock can be held for many weeks in cold 
weather making it a safe range to stock.  
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Primroses 10.5cm  Delivered in trays of 15 pots 
Grown in 10.5cm pots.  
Available ; January– March  

General Mix 

Porcelain Blue 

Everlast—TOP VARIETY 

Provence Mix 

Milkshake- TOP VARIETY 

Raespberry Rose 

Snow white 

Chameleon 

Sweetie 

Candy Mix 

Ringostar mix 

Starflame Mix 

Vanilla Sky Mixed 

Zebra Blue 
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Polyanthus and Primroses  
13cm pot 

Delivered in trays of 8 pots 
Grown in 13cm pots.  
Available ; January– March  

Polyanthus and some premium primrose varieties lend themselves to production in 
13cm pots.   

Vulgaris Wild Primrose Mister Gold and Silver Lace Cowslip Yellow 

10.5cm Primula– Late Season (March) 

Polyanthus 
Crescendo. 
Best for 
bedding 
schemes 

Primrose Everlast (Available 
from November) 

Polyanthus  
Veristar Yellow 
and Lemon 

Primrose Ruben 
Double Mixed 

Polyanthus Fire 
Dragon 

Polyanthus 
Showstopper 
Yellow 



 

Notes 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 2019– CADE STREET NURSERY- WHOLESALE 
1. BASIS OF SALE  
1.1 The Buyer shall purchase the Goods in accordance with any written order acknowledgement of the 
Seller which is accepted by the Buyer or any written order of the Buyer which is accepted by the Seller. 
These conditions shall govern the contract unless any special term or condition is agreed in writing 
between the Buyer and Seller. No variation to these Conditions shall be binding unless agreed to in 
writing between the authorised representatives of the Buyer and the Seller.  
1.2 Any typographical clerical or other error or omission in any sales literature, quotation, price lists, 
order acknowledgement, invoice or other documentation or information issued by the Seller shall be 
subject to correction without liability on the part of the Seller.  
1.3 Any advice or recommendation given by the Seller or its employees or agents to the Buyer or its 
employees or agents as to the storage, display or use of the Goods which is not confirmed in writing by 
the Seller is followed or acted upon entirely at the Buyer’s own risk and accordingly the Seller shall not 
be liable for any such advice or recommendation which is not so confirmed.  
2. ORDERS  
2.1 The Buyer shall be responsible for ensuring the accuracy of any order placed with the Seller and 
supplying any necessary information within a sufficient time to enable the Seller to perform the 
contract.  
2.2 The quantity and description of and any specifications for the Goods shall be those set out in the 
Seller’s quotation or the Buyer’s order.  
2.3 Orders are accepted subject to Goods being available from the Seller’s stock at the time delivery is 
due, thus the Seller may substitute what in the Seller’s opinion is the nearest equivalent of any variety 
not available unless the Buyer indicates that they object to such a substitution. 
 2.4 Plant orders - carriage is inclusive for orders over £100 + vat. A charge may apply to orders less 
than this amount. Prices are subject to any applicable VAT for which the Buyer is additionally liable.  
3. TERMS OF PAYMENT  
3.1 All Goods shall be paid for by the Buyer on pro-forma invoice prior to collection/delivery of the 
Goods unless the Seller has agreed to provide account facilities to the Buyer and in which case the 
Buyer shall pay the price of the Goods within 30 days of the end of the month in which the invoice was 
raised. If payment is not made within this timescale, the Seller reserves the right at its absolute 
discretion to charge interest of 1.5% per month (18% per annum) on any outstanding balance and the 
Buyer acknowledges and accepts that this penalty clause is reasonable and properly incorporated into 
the contract.  
3.2 Goods will be deemed paid for when cleared funds have been deposited in the UK bank account of 
Seller, and are available to Seller. Proof of payment is not proof of receipt of funds.  
3.3 If, in order to recover overdue monies, the Seller passes the Buyer’s account to a debt collection 
agency for collection, the fees incurred in such action shall be added to the Buyer’s account.  
3.4 The Seller will only consider granting the Buyer account facilities subject to relevant credit searches. 
The granting and withdrawal of account facilities to the Buyer is subject to the absolute discretion of 
the Seller.  
4. DELIVERY  
4.1 Any dates quoted for delivery of the Goods are approximate only and the Seller shall not be liable 
for any delay in delivery of the Goods howsoever caused. Time for delivery shall not be of the essence 
unless previously agreed by the Seller. The Goods may be delivered by the Seller in advance of the 
quoted delivery date upon giving reasonable notice to the Buyer.  
4.2 Delivery of the Goods utilises the CC Danish Trolley system and if the Buyer retains a trolley he must 
therefore provide a replacement trolley of equivalent quality.  
4.3 The Buyer is to provide staff to assist in unloading consignments which is at the Buyer’s risk.  
4.4 It is the Buyer’s responsibility to examine the Goods upon receipt. The Buyer has 7 days in which to 
notify the Seller of any delivery discrepancies or other queries.  
4.5 Seller will cooperate with Buyer to establish any legitimate claim against a carrier for loss or damage 
in transit. All such defects must be noted on the delivery docket and supported by photographic 
evidence taken at the time of delivery.  
 



 

5. RISK AND PROPERTY  
5.1 Until the Seller has received full payment of all Goods whatsoever supplied and all services rendered 
at any time by the Seller to the Buyer the property in all such Goods shall remain with the Seller.  
6. LIABILITIES  
6.1 The Seller shall be under no liability in respect of any defect arising from wilful damage, negligence, 
abnormal storage conditions and failure to follow the Seller’s instructions (whether oral or in writing).  
6.2 Any claim by the Buyer which is based on any defect in the quality or condition of Goods or their 
failure to correspond with specification shall in all cases be notified to the Seller within the 7 days from 
the date of delivery. Where delivery has been accepted and the Buyer has not notified the Seller 
accordingly the Buyer shall not be entitled to reject the Goods and the Seller shall have no liability for any 
defect or failure and the Buyer shall be bound to pay the contract price.  
6.2.1 All claims must be supported by photographic evidence.  
6.3 The Seller will assess the Buyer’s claim and in the Seller’s absolute discretion replace the Goods (or 
the part in question) or refund to the Buyer the price of the Goods paid by the Buyer (or a proportionate 
part of the price) and refund the Buyer for reasonable carriage charges but the Seller shall have no 
further liability to the Buyer, whether for damages, consequential loss or otherwise.  
6.4 Seller will not be responsible for the loss of plants after they are sold and removed from the Buyer’s 
premises.  
6.5 The Seller shall not be liable to the Buyer or be deemed to be in breach of contract by reason of any 
delay in performing or failure to perform any of the Seller’s obligations in relation to the Goods if the 
delay or failure was due to any cause beyond the Seller’s reasonable control (Force Majeure) and without 
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing to include strike, lock out, restrictions, embargoes, adverse 
weather, disease, infestation and such like.  
7. INSOLVENCY OF BUYER  
7.1 This clause applies if:- A) The Buyer makes any voluntary arrangement with his creditors or becomes 
subject to an administration order or becomes bankrupt or goes into liquidation or B) An encumbrancer 
takes possession or a receiver is appointed to any of the property or the assets of the Buyer or C) The 
Buyer ceases or threatens to cease to carry on business or D) The Seller reasonably suspects that any of 
the above events is about to occur.  
7.2 If this clause applies then without prejudice to any of the other right or remedy available to the Seller 
the Seller shall be entitled to cancel the contract or suspend any further deliveries under the contract 
without any liability to the Buyer and if the Goods have been delivered but not paid for the price shall 
become immediately due and payable not withstanding any previous agreement or arrangement to the 
contrary.  
7.3 Should any of the events listed in Clause 7.1 occur, Seller shall be entitled to recover all Goods in the 
possession of Buyer in which Seller retains legal property.  
8. GENERAL  
8.1 The placing of an order implies acceptance of these Terms and Conditions.  
8.2 These Conditions shall be governed by the laws of England and Wales, and the Buyer and Seller 

hereby irrevocably submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts. 
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Ways to order; 
sales@cadestreetnursery.co.uk 
Tel; 01435 862988 / 07741482693 

Sign up to our weekly availability list @ 
www.cadestreetnursery.co.uk 

Verbena mix masters 
wild berry 


